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Up Big Fight.NVESTIGATED NEW CONFERENCEget Bureau Official Art
Deadlocked.

Is at Cremona.
HOME, Oil. 28. (By the Asso-

ciated Press, i Allhuuuh tbe
of Homo contented themselves

IVASH1NOI ON. Oct. 23.

One of Early Goals Will

this announcement Mr. Ellis ex-

pects to tell the members of the
Federation that 1f tnr of them
have been misled they should turn
H orn the error of their misconcep-
tion.' " "" "-

J .F. McMahon has Just re-

turned to Raleigh from Washington
and Is authority for the above. Mr.
McMahon went to Washington to
confer with W. If. Johnson, presi-
dent of the Progreslve Railroad
Organisation, recently formed with
headquarters In 'Chicago of which
ho is acting chairman for North
Carolina, and also to confer with
Mr. Kills, president of the North
Carolina Federation of Labor, wltc
Mr. McMahon, made, careful in-

vestigation of the. records of the
North Carolina representatives at
to their attitude on measures af-
fecting organised labor.-

Mr. Mc.Maffbn said today that
lthln a few days Mr. Ellis would

give out a statement, Stalling on
the laboring people of North Caro-
lina to torn .out in full force on

cmies a inni
Y&iaOROBQH soiai.

RAl-KHJ- Oct. it. r-- The Re-
publican bid for the Labor vote or
any part of It In an effort to de-
feat .any member or members of
the North Carolina delegation In
Congress ' promises ' to receive a
knock out blow on 'the eve of the
election, when the true facts con-
cerning the line of propaganda that
have been put inyo operation are
known. It can be stated upon au-
thority that the record of every one
of tho North Carolina representa-
tives is satisfactory v to. Labor
leaders, not only in North Caro-
lina but to those high up in the
American Federation of Labor and
that any effort to mislead any of
the Labor forces of this Btate will
be met and refuted.

Labor leaders have not gone
about the matter of studying the
i;Cords of the North Carolina rep-

resentatives in any haphazard man-
ner, but have made a aerious and

Be to Secure a uniform

French ShipsFrench Terri-
tory; Laws Require

Wine Be. Served.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. M.
Jules Jusserand. French ambas-
sador to the United Ktates on his
arrival today on tho Parts from
Frame asserted thai in the face of
ths recent "bone dry" ruling of At-

torney General Daugherty which
prohibits the ue or ctirrlaKe of
any liquors on vessels entering
American ports from France can
abide only by the laws of France.

Ho added however, that no

Will Have Official Obser-
ver Only at Lausanne,

Powers Are Told.

MANY IN REFUGEE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28. Finan-
cial requirements of the Navy for
the coming fiscal year were dis-

cussed tod'iy with President Hard-
ing by Secretary Denby and Di-

rector Lord of the budget bureau.
Comment as to tha conclusions

ity of Stata Laws.

HIGH TENSION LINES

today with conferences at their
headquarters and news from the
provinces showed all was unlet ex-

cept in a few isolated cases where
the extreme nationalists occupied
some public otllces, precautionary
measures were adopted by the au-
thorities and the cabinet, In spite
nf its resignation, diacussed means
of maintaining order. Street car
traffic has been stopped, but auto-
mobiles, cabs and buses are run-
ning. All the buildings of the city
are heflagsed.

&JIE BEING- - ERECTED
- - - reached at tha conference, how

ever, was withheld.
On his return to the Navy De

Frank A. Hampton, Secretary and

Treasure.- - ct the Democratic Sena-

torial gn Committee, fllcl
h.s cxpns- - account with Clerk of

the Houtio of Representatives to-

day. The remarkable thing about

U is tha: all of the contributions
c...mc from North Carolina. In

other words, Mr. Hampton and hin

friends in the stale put up a hard
fifrht. giving their time and money,

to aid nndldate in other states,
'lhe inomv donated was sent

to the candidate In need of

it or to his manuger. Those con-

tributing vere:
H. G. Chatham, Winston-Sale-

$:oo.
Thomas II. Battle, Rocky

JO Miles of Wire Now
partment Mr. Denby ImmediatelyGoing up . to Carry

Electnc Power. ,

went Into conference with his De
partment advisers and representa-
tives of the Budget Bureau whoThe only place at which bloodsystematic careful investigation;' of November 7 and to support with,
have been handling Navy estlDue almost wholly to Asheville' their ballots these, representatives, shed has occured since the fascist!

unstinted and cordial reception of because their- - records have been began ineir movement ror control, matea Nothing definite could be
learned :o the specific points
of discussion although it is under

he Initial gathering or the, fcoutn- - Is Cremona.lair to labor. He will especially can
those records and are prepared to
tell their people that any move to
create a prejudice ' against them is
nothing more than insidious Pro-
paganda and should not toe, given

rn Appalachian Water rower
stood that estimates for certainnna-rea- which wag formed here

action would be taken by the
French embassy in Washinirton un-
til the Supreme Courtf lias passed
upon thu ruling.

"French ships are a part of the
territory of France," said the Am-
bassador, ""and I believe tbat you
properly claim your carriers arc
part of the United States where-evc- r

they may be. The laws of
France, passed, several years ago
in our parliament, state that one-hal- f

a bottle of wine must be
served to the sailors on French
vessels and a full bottle to the
stokers. As such wine contains
probaVy ninety per cent of water,
I can hardly see that it (s danger-
ous for men on ships to drink."

last July, executive officers of that any heed.Mount, $100. .

upon the laboring people of the
eighth and ninth district to rally
to the support of and work for
the of Representative
Doughton and Bulwlnkle." because,
said Mr. McMahon. the return of

rcmMr- - m fMl

organization meeting yesieruaji tit
James A. uray, wiimiuuuwomh

types of construction, particularly
for submarines and Scout cruisers
In conformity with agreements
reached at the Washington arms
limitation conference, were gone

An important anngnmna
from J. M. Ellis, president of the
Vorth Carolina Federation ofU00.- .

tbe North Carolina Geological ami
Economic Survey Office, decided
to hold the next annual session
June 25-2- 8 at the Battery Park
Hotel. It Is expected that an even

Labor, is expected shortly, and In

HORDE WILL DIE

Many Die of Bitter Cold-B-abes

SufferChol-
era Threatens.

WASHINGTON, Oct, it. An-

other request that the Unite I
Btate actively participate with th
Allied government in th settle-

ment of European dlfflcultie. thi
time Involving the establishment
of- peace between" Turkey nd the
Allies and th state of the Dai"
danelle and Bosphoru tralta, wa
received today by the Washington
government, '

It formal presentation by Sir
Auckland Gedde. British ambas-
sador. Count d Chambrun, aotlnx.
for France and Charge Rosal, who
appeared for Italy wa followed b
an authoritative statement from
th ' State Department that this
government yerterday had Instruct-
ed It ambassador ' in London,
Pari and, Rome , to Inform those
government that it could not of-

ficially participate In the Near East
inference at Lausanne, Switzer-
land. ' ! '.:.''.'- ''

At th earn tlm It wa pointed
f tht there vara Important in

R. L. Huftine, ovr. The Item Involving funds
for the Nsval reserve also Is said
tq have been a subject of discus

l.00.- - ,,r ..l.mV. . itcynoiua, uiomji-tv..- .i

FULLTIME CITYlarger number of representatives
from all parts of the Southeastern ATIREGiSTR

Total coniriDuuima. - . , had mq.K 1 3S7.
sion.

The Navy department and Bud-ae- t

Bureau official. It appeared
territory will be present. sums or leva mn " T, Likelihood of a preliminary in

are deadlocked over certain Itemsvestigation of the hydro-electr- ic
Total contrinutions )i,c.
Distribubtlons were:
Stamps, stationery and printing,

ir.n km
owcr possibilities and develop In the departmental estimates,

which ars subject to revision byFALLEN PREMIER!

A new movement by the fasclstl
with Uie object of exercising pres-
sure to obtain the formation of a
cabinet In accordance with their
desires Is said to have been Initi-
ated In Central Italy today.

King Victor Emanuel as yet has
nominated no one for the task of
forming a new ministry. During
the day he conferred with various
party leaders.

The cabinet council had been In
session since midnight in order to
receive reports from the provinces
where the fasclstl movement has
taken a subversive direction. The
cabinet decided first to Issue a
proclamation declaring a state of
siege In all the provinces begin-
ning at noon today but later this
decision was modified and a proc-
lamation was Issued urging the
public to maintain order in the
face of insurrectionary attempts.

The Italian cabinet's proclama-
tion to the people said:

"Seditious movements .having
manifested themselves In certain
province of Italy, having a their

ments of the Southeast, as it re-- r.

PLAFJNER.r OLEN'u

ADVICETOBOBY
the bureau before they are trans-

Offke payroll and stenographic;lates to existing and potential in-

dustries, was made known-follow-in- sr'

the meeting of the Executive
mitted lo Congress and it was paid
Secretary Denby Intended to re-

sume discussions during the nextSITUATCommittee yesterday in Asheville.

BUNCOMBE SETS

NEW HIGH MARK

Weaver Will Speak Here
Monday Night, Gardner

Friday Night, V

Registration books having closed

Present tor the discussions. few days with the group wnicn
participated In today' conferenceTopographical Survey and

$248.90.
Frank A. Hampton traveling ex-

pense organization work $169.50.
Subscriptions to newspapers,

$38.00. '

Telegrai h and telephone bills,
(in partV paid to this date, $38.40.

Incidental miscellaneous office

vS,nses. $J7.60. '..',Total distributions, $680.95. Bal-
ance on hund, $758.05.

In an enori to reacn an "
ment. O ' '' - -

which lasted for the greater part of
the day, were Colonel Joseph Hyde
Pratt, President of the conference;
Wilbur A. Nelson, Chairman of the WillBEIS ; Aerial Survey urged

on Commission.
'Employment -- of an ' energetic

committee. - and State Geologist,
Tennessee; Thorndyke Saville, Hy terest in th Near Eat In whichAsks Why Coalitiondraulic Engineer lor the State Bur- -

young man.' conversant In mattersvey, and also Treasurer of the con Hampton and B. is. Bruton, ni
, ii i . . . ia ttoKA.Mw .'l a nit 'flAnatnr at sunset Saturday, leader and ad- -

vocates of ,both 0eroeatlo andference: P. S. Tillery, Kaleigh, Crumbled When no as
sue Before Cabinet. of civic aeveioprnenu" iiiisfdesigning and other quallflceildhs

MRS. GARLETON'S

rnmm us

NOUESTBE HELB

object lhe interruption of the nor-
mal functions of the state's powerRepublican partie are Alnlnf updof thl eharacterM a ull time

thl government was aeeniy in-.- ,

terestad and treament ot these by
he ' Laussnna conferee would bj
observed by American represena-tive- ,

Regarding th decision not
to be represented through ap-

pointed delegates, it wa aid, the
United State had never been at
war with Turkey and, therefore,

and General Man-fe- r
of the, Carolina. Power and

Tght Company; H. L. Wills, a.

Operating Manager of the
city planner was recommended by and calculated to plunge the con 1- GLASGOW." Scotland. Oct.

try Into-- grave trouble, the governn.. o Aiwoclatea rma.i r "
Tv.n.i.r T.invd George, lnvadjiorgla Railway and Power Com!'

Sny; J. 8, Holmes, State Foreatert ing the filasgow constituency of
A. Bwltzer, Knoxville, hydraulic

ment has a far as possibi tried
every mean of conciliation In lhe
hope of peaco and
reaching a peaceful solution of the
crisis. j

"In the face ot such insurrec

Prima Miniaier couar "--j,d..i sn enthusiastic audience
did not believe 1! could appro-
priately tike part In framing a
treaty of peace. '-

' r iengineer. Lincoln Gree, First
of the Southern Railway,

piiniiuiiy UHW.IVI,
VS'ulBh, of Massachusetts, chairman
of the co mmlttee havevconducte"
an aggressive and' telling ' Cam-

paign. Thpy have shown other .or-
ganisation-! how to do. a good piece
of ' campaign work with small
funds. They made a record that
they are proud of.

Six weeks ago Hampton got to-

gether about 15 young fellows who
work for Democratic Senators at
the Capitol. ( and went to .work.
These men gave their time without
hope of financial reward. Soon
the organization was a formidable
tne. A ear load Or more of litera-
ture was sent out. Most of this
was taken from the records of

of 5,000 persons in St. Andrew's
Seer etar ' Hughes' instructionand Col. T. C. Williams, of the haU, bringing 10 xne iur vi.r.

tionary attempts it la the duty of ta Ambassador Harvey. HerricKColumbia Railway and Navigation
Company, were unable to attend. the retiring government, by an

means at whatever cost, to main and Child. It wa understood, re-

counted the Interest of th United
State in subjects to coma before

per that n saw emum w
among men of like minds who be-

lieved in the necessity of keeping
the country steady at a time when
it was boing threatened with set

their supporters and preparing to
urge every qualified voter to go
to the poll and cast hi ballot In
.the coming election. , .

Although late last evening re-

ports were still oeing received
from the outlying precincts, off-

icial of the Buncombe County
Board of Election asserted they
could venture the statement that
fully 900 more voters had placed
their names upon- the registration
book than ever before. The of-

ficial figures Vwlll be ebtatnaqle
within the next few das. ,

j' To" be exact oniy 87 person
registered aa Independent and
only 14 Socialists, these being a
complete surprise to the election
heads. ;' ' ;

raeiKT Supply
Committee Win Act. tain law and order, and this duty

In order that more detailed tne meeung ror amuii
ment. Outstanding among thewestudy may be given the subject of rious storms.

. TJeferrinir to the coalition gOV' were said to be that ot protection

Wants Full Probe of Dual
Tragedy Enacted in ,

Montana Town. :

HAVRE, Mont, Oct. 28. A de-

mand for a thorough Investigation
of the tragedy resulting In the
deaths of Rev. Leonard J. Chrlat-le- r,

known as the "bishop of all
out doors," and Mrs. Marguerite
Caaleton, wife of a former Mon-
tana district Judge, and the state-
ment that Mrs. Carlton threatened
to kill Mrs. Chrlstler, the clergy-
man's wife, before taking her own
life, were today' development In
the murder and suicide which oc

possible super-pow- er survey, over
ofnmant which had. achieved thewnich there has been evidenced a public documents and was frank-ubl- e.

All bills were held-dow- n to
0 racial I'na rengtou mimmur.
In Turkish territories and other
humanitarian consideration.victory in the war. and wnicn nowstrong: divergence of opinion, the

it win carry out to the lull in
order to safeguard the citizens and
free constitutional institutions.

"It Is the govsrnment's expecta-
tion that the citizens will remain
calm and have confidence in the
measure taken for their safety.

"Long live Italy! Long live the
King!"

King Victor Emmanuel estab-
lished himself more firmly in the
hearts of the people by his atti

the senatorial campaign. ineIs broken up, ho asKea an expianm-tinnn- f
"that wanton act of sabot Apart from thee, but regarded a

senatorial committee t
age," declaring that tie had neither

wnoie matter has been reierrea to
the committee on energy supply,
ft which H. li. Wills, of Atlanta,
is chairman, Mr. Wills came toy
the conferencechere yesteraay all

with the national committee, anu of equal importance 10 America
welfare in th Near East, waa tho
froblem of openlnaT th Dardasecured low of printed matter thaeJheard nor read why.

"I am more perplexed than

John Noien at tne meeting i
City Planning Commission, yealer?
day at the Mayor' office, .

In addition, Mr. Nolen, who ev-er- al

months ago was engaged to
make a planning urvey for the
olty, recommended that a topo-
graphical survey' be made of the
municipality as - soon as possible,
this this,, according to hi opinion,
will be an indispensable prepara-
tion for the growth of Asheville.
An aerial survey of-t-he city, which
will be nothing more than a eries
of photograph put, to gether, giv-

ing a bird's-eye-v- ie of the straets
and touiWilngs,. also waa recom-
mended by Mr. Nolen. He said this
would require something like two

, -
.weeks. -

In his discussion, Mr Nolen sug-

gested that it would be necessary
for Asheville .. to be divided into
three distinct cone or districts,
namely. ' sections for business .e-
nterprises, industrial developments
and for residential developments.
In si further analysis, the expert
told what each division should pro-

vide for In order to carry out the
suggested plan successfully, adding
that restriction should i made to
prevent I nuisance and underslr-abl- e

development Just outside the
city limits. , v,

Much stress was laid on the fon-lri- g

system, lhe speaker asserting
that zoning stabilise real estate
values, promotes peace and quiet
in residential districts, promotes

way. nlle anl Bosphoru straits.' IK One bf .the culminating rallies
tit Democrat will be held next Frl- -Mr. Htmpton actually put thethe way from New York where he

Was enraged in business when the senatorial committee, heretofore a STARVATION AND DISEASE'tude this morning when the min

ever," hs continued, "and I think
the nation to perplexed. I never
heard a question raised In the cab-
inet which would explain the split.
Where ti the question of policy?
It was not discussed in the cabinet.

comparatively aeaxs organization, istry presented for the royal signa curred early yesterday at the horn
of the Rev. Mr. Chrlstler.

IS FACED BY SWARMS y

PEDBAGATCH, Thrac, Oct. $.-In the game. He made real head
call for meeting was sent to him.
The report of this committee will
bo made at the next session of the
entire conference body, at the Bat- - Mrs. J. H. Pyle, mother or Mr.way without gobbling up all or

the money, i
All contributions from other

ture a decree proclaiming a state
of siege throughout Italy. It an-
nounced that the King punshed
the decree aside, saying:

Parleton. announced his afternoon
(By The Associated Press.)

Exhausted by their slow and weary
Might toward Macedonia, vastand yet tnis has happened. It be

comes more and more bewildering; she would demand that the tragedy
which cost her daughter's life bestates went to the National Com "These are antiquated measures,

mittee. Some North Carolina men

Wry Park Hotel. .

1 Reports from various commit-Ji- n

heads yesterday showed
in many lines. Particular

I Interest attaches;: to the work of

aay mgm, vcioutsr , 1.110

Theatre at which O. Max Gardner,
former Lieutenant Governor of
North Carolina, will be the princi-
pal speaker. A band of 15 pieces
ha been secured for the occasion
and about 46 minutes before tho
speaking at 8 o'clock, a special
musical concert will begin, .j .H

Arrangements are now being
made by Hayden Grindstaff, Secre-
tary of the Democratic Executive
Committee of Buncombe County.
Th theatre ha a seating! capacity

fully investigated.
swarm of refugee who crowd the
country roads now face starvatioi
and dlseaio. Thousand will parisli

"I awaited an explanalon to be
given hi constituents by my old
friend. Bor,ar Law, --my old friend gave to the National Committee, i That Mrs. uarieton tnreatenea

In a ( formal statement inr.
not adapted to In our times. I
will never sign anv decree which
would place ray soldiers In the ter-
rible position of progress to fire

her life after having shot her husHampton stid:and I hope my present iriqna, ana
I sincerelv trust my future friend: band, was the statement credited

In the next few weeKs, it seem
certain. In spit of all, th. relief,
worker can do, 1

Scarlet fever broke Out toda j
The work of the senatorial

the legislative committee, since
throughout different States of the
Southeast there exist different le

to Mrs. Chrtotlcr by The UrealI am fighting no personal battle. against my subjects."
Falls Leader.Committee has, of course been

largely In connection with and unI should be ashamed it i were n
Invite th verdict of a nation ofgal conditions which are regarded Mrs. Chrlstler told her story inGENOA, Oct. 28. The Seeoloder the supervision of the Nationalby many engineers as a damper

Hnnn ttiA devAlnnment nf the water 21,000,000 electors upon a personal the church her husband had
bullded. After telling what had

and cholera and typhoid threaten
because of th utter lack ot sent
tatlon. There is a great need of
doctors, nurses and medicines. ;

Committee and our separate ex for approximately i,5wu person
and It ls'th belief of the leaders

prints a telegram from Roma an-
nouncing that the commander-in-chi- ef

of the fascist! has stTiiod a
mobilization order for all the

power industry. This is true, thef lisrue,
nltmA tor Mr. Bonar Law's happened the early part of the evepenses, aa will be seen by my finan-

cial statement, have been small.
Inasmuch as my own state has no The babies are the worst sufferexnlanatlon and I am more doubtsay. largely because certain States

have laws taxing hydro-electri- c de
ning when services were neia in
her husband's church, followed byful than ever. I can not find that chiefs of the movement to appeartanatorial contest this year, North public helath and results In orleriy

community arowth. eliminating a
era. There 1 no milk for moit
of them. In the - past few day
many infants have been broushihe nretends that there is any dif tomorrow at headquarters to reCarolina Democrats have taken a church supper, Mrs. Chrlstler

said:
"Rev. Chrlstler had gone to acference of opinion on any questions ceive special instructions. Tobaphazard 'mixture of conflictinggreat pleasure In helping, so far Into the world without medical att

tentlon In the camp pitched alonas was in their power, the senaof paJicy.
Maintains Country Not company Rev. Chapman, of Butte,avoid disorder, fascist! troops will

be posted at strategic points and at
railway crossings while the stationtorial candidate in ether slates. to the sleeping car at the depot

velopments so heavily that new
capital is kept from investing. The
effort will be made to secure model
legislation, fair to-- all, and likely
to Induce water power develop- -
ttiems in the future. ;"

::: Members of the committee
that the year's budget would

require the sum of $1,800, which is

Out of the Rough It is a matter of pride to me and
to Edward E. Brltton, publicity diMr. Lloyd George said tne con will be occupied by fasclstl.

that an overflow meeting probably
will have to be held at' the County
Courthouse. Committee will be
announced Monday or Tuesday.
' Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
at the City Auditorium, Zebulon
Weaye'lt, member ot . Congress for
the Tenth Congressional District,
and candidate for will
speak at a mass meeting. J. E.
Swain, Democratic candidate for
Solicitor of this District, and Pla'o
D. Ebbs, candidate for the State
Senate, will be present. Citizen
and party leader from other Coun-
ties have been invited. The doors
will open at 7 o'clock in the even

about 12:80. I walked home slow
ly and saw the house lighted. :

called Attorney O. C. Hauge, 1
servatives wanted a premier of less The newspaper soys that the

concentration of the fasclstl is takenergetic type, admitting xnat tie
wa 9nnl in "srettinir out of the ing place.

rector of the committee, that we
have been able to conduct tho
Ijemoeratlo senatorial campaign by
taking only a part of the contribu-
tions from the State of North

Interests. , ,

Mr. Nolen left plan's and other
datS with the body for further con-

sideration aad tomorrow will hold
a meeting with the Planning Com-

mission ot Spartanburg, 8. C.
. Mr.' Nolen- presented the follow-
ing plan for coning: .

"The lone study for' Asheville
ha been made with the Idea that
it would be the guide to follow in
drawing up . tbe final ordinance,

neighbor, who was passing, to
stand on the porch while I went
In. I found Mrs. Carleton tearing
photographs ot Mr. Chrlstler up

iough"- but that somebody with an
caster stroke on the fairway was"
wanted now. He questioned, how

WASHINGTON. Oct. 28. (By
The Associated Press) The Ital

v i ra'eed by voluntary subsenp-o- r
contributions by members

rlie conference, since there are
t oifn of any sort.
ftwnt Power - ,

j 'jfralopmeiits Are Studied.'

Carolina alone, contributions from
other states and Indeed a part of and also papers, and burning themever, whether the nation was "out Ian embassy in a statement tonight

on the floor. I persuaded her toof the rough ' and pointed to the declared that- its official adivceathose from, North Carolina going go out and we went out together,manifesto issued by the labor party ing and music will be furnished by from Rome Indicated that "public
order has been maintained almost meeting Mr. Chrlstler returningr June of the interesting- - exhibits as a formidable challenge showing

the nation was by no means "out
t i the Democratic National Com-- '

ralttee to help with Its larger ex-
penditure. In the contributions of
Use than $100 each, listed In my

home, and we three walked backwithout exception throughout all
the Asheville Municipal nana.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
a Democratic rally will be held at together and went into the parlorof danger" that the .vaie nara Italy.

and sat down. There are twovere not the only people calling statement there are a few contri West Asheville, the speakers be-
ing Judge Frank Carter and R. R, TIDEWATER COMPANY TO

SERVE MOR ECOMMVNITIES
butions from states other., than
North Carolina but in the maUi
the National Committee has re

Williams. .. On the following even
for a change, but tnat tnere were
millions of whom the radical labor
program would appeal. This was
nr.t the time, ha said, with men--

studied by the power representa-"v- p

and engineers waa a map pre-
pared by the North Carolina Sur-
vey, showing by multi-colore- d pins
the contrasted size and location of
J'l power developments in the Old

rth State. "Connecting threads
of varying colors represented high
Power lines of different voltages,
Jhis giving the spectator at . anance a comprehensive Idea of
Present hvrirn-electrlc- al riovfelnn.

ing at 8 o'clock. Congressman
Weaver will speak at Black Moun

door to the parlor and Mr. Chrtat-e- r
stepped through one of them,

closing the door behind htm. Mr.
Charletpn rushed to .the other and
passed through and immediately I
heard a shot and sprang to the
door my husband had sassed

ceived the benefit of practically all
the contributions made from outbees on al! sides, and with the na

tion surrounded by clouds and side of try own state.
tain School and at 7:80 o'clock, at
Emma, R. R. Reynolds and Judge
Thomas A. Jones will deliver addarkness, "for moderate men of

but would in all probability require
a number of local - modifications
before it would be entirely

to the majority of prop-
erty owner concerned. However,
the main consideration an4 recom-
mendations are fundamental and
positive and ran be subject to little
alteration. . The ,tree chief pur-
pose behind the proposed roning
are to control the types ot resi-
dential development, to protect
home districts from the encroach-
ment of business and Industry,
and to segregate the business and
Industrial areas, thus providing f ir,
them more efficiently.

"Zoning ha recently becomp .1
very popular phase of city plan-
ning and Is being undertaken by
many of our cities and towns. It-

the . At Drama and
Kavala the roads are choked wltltweary refugees who face starvation
because they have no mills tigrind the wheat In their possesslonv

Outside of Dedeagatch 2,00 '

refugee are encamped In tent
provided by the Greek army. Hun.
dreds of other moving slowly to-
ward Macedonia, have been travellng afoot for ten days. The raitfall with disheartening ateadines
and th cold has become more ltter, bringing on many death. -

THREE WHITE WOMEN
'

KIDNAPPED BY NEGRO E3
.RALEIGH, Oct. 28.

white women, patients of th StateHospital for the Insane, whllestrolling on a public road near theInstitution thi afternoon, were
picked up by two negroVw In m
powerful motor car and whisked
off in a touthern direction, accord-ing to a report Dr. Albert Ander-
son, auperlntendent of the hospital
to the Raleigh poljce department. .

The women were Varina Adooek,
80; Carrie Israel. 50, and Mrs.
Pearl Riggsbee, 40.

Efforts to trace the course of the
automobile by way of Holly Springs
or Apex, nearby towns, wa un-
availing. Authorities of town in
thl section have been notified ta
be on guard, and to. arrest tha
negroes an the women (or
hospital authorities If they shou'd '
appear.

The three women were trusties,
according .to hospital authorities,
and wea returning to tha insti-
tution Ater a stroll. ,

ike mind who think of the secur through. Mrs. Carleton stood withNORTH (CAROLINA AND " dressee at a Democratic rally.
The last rally of the Democratsity of the state to fall out anion?

uiemselvfs. "

WILMINGTON, N. C. Oct. 28.
Purchase by thp Tidewater Power
Company of this city, of the St.
Petersburg Lighting Company, of
St. Petersburg, Fla., the Clearwater
Lighting Company, of Clearwater,
Fla., and the Commonwealth Light
and Power Company, of .Missouri,
was announced here today by A. E.
Kltkln, president of the EUlewater
Company.

A bond issue of $4,000,000 will

DAVIDSON BEXEFICIARJE8
RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 28-- Be-

so far Is scheduled at Candler High
School, next Saturday evening at

a gun in her hand and seemed
crazed.

"She raised the gun and pointed
it at me. but either did not pull
the trigger or the cartridge failed
to explode as the gun wavered a

ments. and, by the use of Ink
parkings, an estimate of potential
aevelopmenta as well. A similar

'aP Is to be prepared for the use
the State Corporation

7:38 o clock. ,

HIGHWAY PROGRAM FOR
. NEXT YEAR INTIMATED second In her hand and she turned

it against- - her left breast and fired
without a word." -be floated by the- Tidewater- - Com

quests of $50,990 each to the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and to
Davidson College, the $10,000 each
to four mountain 'school In North
Carolina were contained In the will
of the late Robert K. Smith, nt

of the P. Lor 11 lard Com-pan- y.

who died atiddently at his
farm near Orange,. Va.. on October
24,. It was announced here today.

WER COMPANY PIJTTINO RALEIGH. N. C Oct. 28. An pany to take ca f or us purcnaaes
Mrs. Carleton was still wearingVP JO MILES OP WIRE additional state bond Issue of $16,- -

her hat and her fur cape was about
her neck. Dr. J. Mackenzie, of

eoo.oou, a gauon tax or inree cents
on gasoline and the continuation
of the present license fee on

vehicle constitute the
Havre, first to arrive at the Chrlst
ler home, told the authorities a

"LiOTTE, Oct, 8. Mora
fhan 200 miles of transmission"nes for the high tension trans-
mission of electricity are being
nuiit by the Southern Power Com-Pn- y

in anticipation of the com-
pletion Of thA hvI.AWtrl.

The four school which get $10.- -
revolver was clasped in her rightmajor Item In the legislative pro000 each ae Laes-Macr- Insti-

tute. Valle Cruola School, Glade

"This is not the time when we,
also doing our best, all of us, in
order to extricate the nation out
of its difficulties and preventing
lis getting into -- pitfalls, should
quarrel among ourselves. Why? I
tead the explanation given by Mr.
Bonar Law. It is not a rational
or.e. He raid it was better to-sp-lit

the natloii than split the parcy.
That Is a bad reason to give. Can
the nation afford to be partisan?
The world is in such trouble, it is
in such a condition, that you ran
not afford ; to Indulge in party
bickerings and quarrels until the
cation is on the firm rock again.

I deer'y deplore the decision,
and all my friends and I can do
la to At our part to avert the
worse evil of the bad blunder, and
that is what wo propose to do."
Says Partisan Victory
Will Knfl Struggle

Mr, Lloyd George pointed out
that a pu t.'san victory in this elec-

tion wouM not mean the end of

anouia 1 remembered, howeve.-- ,

that zoning Is not a panacea for
all the evil ot short-sight- ed city
building nor an alternative for
constructive city planning. At its
best,, It can only prevent and

undesirable building and 'his
act more in a negative than y.

Much, of the present
zoning is being done without a city
plan ana, in such cases It has a
tendency to perpetuate exlatlng

hsnd as ah lay dead.gram of the State Highway Com
Coroner Holland announced thatmission for trie General AssemblyValley High School and the Cross-nor- e

School. ''njants at MounUIn Island. N. C an Inquest would be called.which meet in 192$, It 1

fnd Great Falls, 8. C. wUh a gen- - Mr. Smith, who waa born In Cas
TWO KILLED, TWO MAY DIEWhile the legislative committee

IN CROSSING bMAMHFof the commission formulated n
well County, N. C and a a young
man lived in Dunham, N. C, and
Danville, Va., moved to Louisville,
Ky.. 40 year ago where he was
connected with the leaf depart

report today, it will not be mad?
public, the committee stated, until WINCHESTER, Va Oct. 28.

and other Improvements wnicn
added 85 communities to the list
of those now served by this cor-

poration.
Opinions have been secured on

several other public utility com-

panies in the South Mr. Fltkin said
today, but negotiations have not
been completed- -

Acquisition of these concerns
makes the Tidewater Company one
of the largest Publio Utility cor-

porations In the South, establishes
,he company a. a North C"conncern. Headquarter will be re-

tained in Wilmington.

SntCVT IS WILMINGTON
BRITISH VICE CONStX

WILMINGTON. Oct. 28. Walter
Payne Sprunt was today appointed
Britiah vice conaul here to aucceed
Donald McRae. who has resigned
because of 1U. health. Mr. Sprunt
la a member ot the cotton export-
ing firm ot Alexander Sprunt nd
Sons. In

condition rather than mako pos-
sible right future growth.
rUmpllcity In
Ordinance) Necessary. -

''Moreoven, manv of ihm znnina- -

-- "ing capacity of 140,000 horse-pe- r,

and thwtwo steam plant
fitlona at Mount Holly and Unl-- 1

T"l,y Station, with a total gen-"n- g

capacity or (0,000 horse-.owe- r.i , .

i??11 llna construction program
represent an investment of

t less then (3. 009. 000, it 1s tin- -
jtrfLtrtrtA irki- - m . t

December.
To date, approximately half ofment of the American (Tobacco

MRS. E. A. HARRY DIES
. AT POMAXO, FIORXD.V

GREENVILLE. S. C' Ocfc 'JS.
A telegram wa received her to-
day announcing the death in Po- -

the $50,000,000 authorized for

Lorenzo D. Ships, $0, and Albert
Montgold, $5. were killed 'nsi.au tly
when a Southern railway passen-
ger train hit a truck in which
they were riding near Broadway,
Va.. late today. Shipe wa decapi- -

Company. About 25 years ago, he
moved from - Kentucky to New
York and wan for a number of

wlce-- n resilient of th Ameri

highway construction by the Legis-
lature of 1921 ha hen obligated
on construction projects. Thecan Tnhaccn Comnanv. :' He waa

mano, Fla-- , of Mrs. E. A. Harry,
sister of .1. Rlon McKissick. man-
aging editor of th Greenville

elude the cost of the expensive $1)5.000.000". Chairman Frank Page
believes, will complete the present

the struggle.
The socialist party is a new

v and a creat alternative," heransformer and switching equip- -

ordlnance are textremely compl-
icated and weighed down with legal
technicalitie and the tendency has
been to. Increase these conditionsrather than simplify them. To agreat extent thl has been due to
the blind copying of precedent
estab Ished m jh larger cities,

New Tork. The condi-
tions presented In the smaller com- -

Piedmont, and J. F. roster Mc-
Kissick, renresentative-eler- t ofsaid. "It has fought one election, authorised program in North Caro-

lina. Chairman Page has an-
nounced 1" friend that at the ex

oated and. Montgold head --was
eruahed.

Shipe' grandaon, aged 19, and
a young man named Moyer were
seriously injured. Both may die.

Four men were en route to their
home at Mathlas, W. V.. with a
truck load ot merchandise.

of the Lorlllard
Company at the time of his death.

Except for these bequests hi es-
tate, including bla farm near
Orange, Va.. and an art collection
said to be ejrtinslve and valuable,
was left to nieces and nepbrws.

it is going to ngni a secona. iw
will nht a third. I do trust that

Greenville County, formerly of
Greenwood. Mr. Harry was born

- wi, woicn win oe required inrgi quantjUea. -
hen the new planta are com-Pte- d.

during the coming year, the
"luantity of power generated and
""ansmitted by the big power com- -

piration of his present term. lr.
115 tie will retire from the comrothlng rtli be done in th's elec In Vnlon County and Married A. f.

tion ttait will mske .it flimctnt. Harry, of Chsrlotte, I years ago.mission. """ rw rl
asafa


